
NOTE: If you experience frequent filter changes, it is recommended that you have fuel samples analyzed  
to determine the source of contamination, such as water, dirt, rust, bacteria, phase separation, etc.  
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PetroClear® is a technological product of Champion Laboratories, Inc. Changes may occur based upon technology, process and material innovation as 
Champion Laboratories, Inc. strives to attain the highest levels of performance and customer satisfaction. These changes may occur without notification.

Tank Vent

TANK VENT TV-2
Cap and Base

Benefits
n The PetroClear® TV-2 is designed for use on above ground  

storage and transfer tanks for assorted gasolines and diesels.  
It can also be used for small lubricant and non-pressurized  
hydraulic reservoirs.

n The PetroClear® TV-2 is designed to hold a constant tank pressure  
reducing evaporation loss, reduce contamination intake and  
prevent over expansion and contraction of the tank.

n  Fuel temperature in a tank rises during the day causing the  
contents to expand creating pressure which needs to be vented before 
it can do damage to the tank. At night the fuel cools causing a vacuum 
when the contents contract pulling the tank inward. The vacuum  
needs to be eliminated to prevent damage to the tank. By maintaining  
a semi-closed system, the amount of fuel vapors that escape into  
the atmosphere and the amount of moisture taken into the tank  
are reduced.

n The PetroClear® TV-2 helps control fuel quality by keeping  
moisture out.

n It provides an easy opening for filling of a tank.

n Reduces the loss of fuel due to evaporation during fuel storage.

n The PetroClear® TV-2 reduces content spills in transfer reservoirs 
during transport by closing the system.

n The PetroClear® TV-2 provides a means for securing contents  
with a padlock. 

Specifications
n The TV-2 Base has a 2" NPT thread that will fit most standard tank fill pipes.

n The TV-2 Cap is Zinc oxide coated to prevent rust. The cast iron base is powder coated to prevent rust.

n The TV-2 will vent at 2.5 lbs of pressure.

n The TV-2 will open at 1.5 ounces of vaccum.

n This replacement cap fits the TV-2 base (shown above)  
and purchased separately.
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FOR DISPOSAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT YOUR NEAREST EPA OFFICE. 

Tank Vent TV-RC-2
 Tank Vent Replacement Cap for TV-2


